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HIGHER-DIMENSIONAL MULTIFRACTAL VALUE SETS FOR
CONFORMAL INFINITE GRAPH DIRECTED MARKOV
SYSTEMS
1
MARC KESSEBÖHMER AND
2
MARIUSZ URBASKI
Abstrat. We give a desription of the level sets in the higher dimensional
multifratal formalism for innite onformal graph direted Markov systems.
If these systems possess a ertain degree of regularity this desription is om-
plete in the sense that we identify all values with non-empty level sets and
determine their Hausdor dimension. This result is also partially new for the
nite alphabet ase.
1. Introdution and statements of main results
In this paper we studyGraph Direted Markov System (GDMS) as dened in [MU03℄
onsisting of a direted multigraph (V,E, i, t, A) with inidene matrix A together
with a family of non-empty ompat metri spaes (Xv)v∈V , a number s ∈ (0, 1),
and for every e ∈ E, an injetive ontration φe : Xt(e) → Xi(e) with Lipshitz
onstant not exeeding s. Briey, the family
Φ =
(
φe : Xt(e) → Xi(e)
)
e∈E
is alled a GDMS. Throughout this paper we will assume that the system is on-
formal (Def. 2.2), nitely irreduible (Def. 2.1), and o-nitely regular (Def. 2.7).
The neessary details will be postponed to Setion 2. Let E∞A denote the set of
admissible innite sequenes for A and σ : E∞A → E
∞
A the shift map given by
(σ (x))i := (xi+1)i. With π : E
∞
A → X :=
⊕
v∈V Xv we denote the natural oding
map from the subshift E∞A to the disjoint union X of the ompat sets Xv (see
(2.1)). Its image Λ := ΛΦ := π (E
∞
A ) denotes the limit set of Φ. An important tool
for studying Φ is the following geometri potential funtion given by the onformal
derivatives of the ontrations (φi)i∈E
I = IΦ : E
∞
A → R
+, IΦ (ω) := − log
∣∣φ′ω1 (π (σ (ω)))∣∣ .
We are going to set up a multifratal analysis for I with respet to another d-
dimensional bounded Hölder ontinuous funtion
J : E∞A → R
d.
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That is for v ∈ V and α ∈ Rd we investigate the level sets
Fα (v) :=
{
π (ω) : ω ∈ E∞A , i (ω1) = v, and lim
n→∞
SnJ (ω)
SnI (ω)
= α
}
,
and Fα =
⊕
v∈V Fα (v) ⊂ Λ. In here, Snf (ω) :=
∑n−1
k=0 f
(
σk (ω)
)
. Let
Q :M (E∞A , σ)→ R
d, Q (µ) :=
1∫
I dµ
∫
J dµ,
where M (E∞A , σ) denotes the set of shift invariant Borel probability measures on
E∞A . We are now interested in the following three subsets of R
d
.
K :=
{
α ∈ Rd : Fα 6= ∅
}
,
L :=
{
Q (µ) =
(∫
I dµ
)−1 ∫
J dµ : µ ∈M (E∞A , σ)
}
,(1.1)
M := ∇β
(
R
d
)
,
where β : Rd → R is the onvex dierentiable funtion dened in terms of some
pressure funtion within Proposition 3.1. Sine I > − log s, the sets K,L,M ⊂ Rd
are all bounded. Sine E∞A is nitely irreduible (see Def. 2.1) we have for all v ∈ V
K = {α : Fα (v) 6= ∅} .
Our rst main theorem relates the three sets in (1.1).
Theorem 1.1. The set K is ompat and we have IntL ⊂M ⊂ L andM ⊂ K ⊂ L.
Remark. For the nite alphabet ase (i.e. E is a nite set) the inlusion K ⊂ L is
well-known for the one dimensional situation (i.e. d = 1) and equality of K and L is
also proved for d ≥ 1 in [BSS02a℄. The proof uses the fat that for x ∈ Fα 6= ∅ the
set of measures
{
µn := n
−1
∑n−1
i=0 δσix : n ∈ N
}
always possesses a weak onvergent
subsequene with limit measure µ suh that Q (µ) = α. This gives α ∈ L. Also,
sine in the nite alphabet ase M (E∞A , σ) is ompat and Q is ontinuous with
respet to the weak*-topology we have IntL = L. Hene, the above theorem gives
in this situtation L = IntL ⊂ M ⊂ K. This shows that L = K in the nite
alphabet ase.
If some additional regularity onditions are satised we get the following stronger
results.
Theorem 1.2. Suppose that Ji are linearly independent as ohomology lasses.
Then M is an open onvex domain, L ⊂ IntL, and in partiular
L = M = K.
If additionally 0 ∈M then L = M = K.
Our third theorem gives the multifratal formalism in the higher-dimensional situa-
tion. If 0 ∈M then our desription is omplete in the sense that the formula for the
Hausdor dimension holds not only for α form the interior of K but for all α ∈ Rd.
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This result is also partially new in the nite alphabet ase. However, similar results
for the nite alphabet ase in the ontext of mixed singularity spetra for self-similar
measures or deformed Birkho averages are obtained in [Ols05, Ols03, OW07℄. Re-
all that the (negative) Legendre transform β̂ : Rd → R of β is given by
β̂ (a) := inf
t∈Rd
(β (t)− 〈t, a〉) .
For the following let HD (A) denotes the Hausdor dimension of the set A.
Theorem 1.3. Suppose that Ji are linearly independent as ohomology lasses.
Then we have for α ∈M and v ∈ V
HD(Fα (v)) = β̂ (α)
and for all α ∈ Rd we have
(1.2) HD(Fα (v)) ≤ max
{
β̂ (α) , 0
}
.
If additionally 0 ∈M then equality holds in (1.2).
PSfrag replaements
t2
β (t1, t2, β(t1, t2))
β̂(∂1β(t1, t2), ∂2β(t1, t2))
t1
Figure 1.1. The Legendre transform β̂ at ∇β(t) determined by
the distane between the origin and the unique point at whih the
β-axis intersets the hyperplane tangential to the graph of β at the
point (t1, t2, β (t1, t2)).
Example. For an example illustrating the above theorems let us onsider the iter-
ated funtion system generated by ontinued frations, i.e.
(1.3) Φ := (φk : [1, 0]→ [1, 0] , x 7→ 1/(x+ k) : k ∈ N) .
Then E∞A = N
N
and for d = 2 let us hoose
J : NN → R2, (n1, n2, ...) 7→ J (n1)
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with
J1 (n) :=
{
−1 for n = 0 mod 2
1 for n = 1 mod 2
, J2 (n) :=

0 for n = 0 mod 3
1 for n = 1 mod 3
−1 for n = 2 mod 3
,
for n ∈ N. Now we make use of the fat that J1 and J2 are linearly independent as
ohomology lasses if and only if the following impliation holds.
∃C > 0∀ω ∈ NN, ∀n ∈ N : |α1SnJ1(ω) + α2SnJ2(ω)| < C =⇒ α1 = α2 = 0.
If we onsider the periodi innite words ω = (3, 3, 3, . . .) and (1, 1, 1, . . .) the above
impliation follows immediately for this partiular hoie of J . Moreover, in this
situation we easily verify that for the funtion β as dened in Proposition 3.1 we
have
lim
|t|→∞
β (t) =∞.
Therefore β has a unique minimum in R2 and onsequently 0 ∈M . Hene, we an
apply all of the above theorems to dedue that L = M = K and for all α ∈ R2
we have HD (Fα (v)) = β̂ (α). Qualitatively, this situation has been illustrated in
Figure 1.1.
A detailed study of the higher dimensional multifratal level sets and variational
formulae for the entropy in the nite alphabet setting an be found in [BSS02a,
BSS02b, BS01℄. Therein further interesting examples are provided.
Compairing the nite with the innite alphabet ase we mainly enounter the fol-
lowing obstales. The shift spae E∞A is not even loally ompat and hene also
M (E∞A , σ) is not ompat with respet to the weak*-topology. The funtion Q
is in general not ontinuous but only upper semi-ontinuous with respet to the
weak*-topology on M (E∞A , σ). This follows from the fat that
(1.4) µ 7→
∫
−I dµ
is upper semi-ontinuous and that I is bounded away from zero. In Remark 4.1
we onstrut as an example measures µ, µ1, µ2, . . . ∈M (E∞A , σ) suh that µn
∗
→ µ,∫
I dµ <∞,
∫
I dµn <∞, n ∈ N, but nevertheless lim inf
∫
I dµn >
∫
I dµ. Finally,
the entropy map µ 7→ hµ (σ) is not even upper semi-ontinuous (f. [JMU05℄) and
the pressure funtion under onsideration (f. Proposition 3.1) is only dened in
some open region.
We would nally like to remark that the study of higher dimensional multifratal
value sets for innite GDMS naturally arose in [KS07℄ where a multifratal formal-
ism has been developed in order to study the fratal geometry of limiting symbols
for modular subgroups, whih were introdued by Manin and Marolli in [MM02℄.
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2. Conformal Graph Direted Markov Systems
In this setion we begin our study of graph direted Markov systems. Let us re-
all the denition of these systems taken from [MU03℄. Graph direted Markov
systems are based upon a direted multigraph and an assoiated inidene matrix,
(V,E, i, t, A). The multigraph onsists of a nite set V of verties and a ountable
(either nite or innite) set of direted edges E ⊂ N and two funtions i, t : E → V .
For eah edge e, i(e) is the initial vertex of the edge e and t(e) is the terminal
vertex of e. The edge goes from i(e) to t(e). Also, a funtion A : E × E → {0, 1}
is given, alled an (edge) inidene matrix. It determines whih edges may follow
a given edge. So, the matrix has the property that if Auv = 1, then t(u) = i(v).
We will onsider nite and innite walks through the vertex set onsistent with the
inidene matrix. Thus, we dene the set of innite admissible words E∞A on an
alphabet A,
E∞A = {ω ∈ E
∞ : Aωiωi+1 = 1 for all i ≥ 1},
by EnA we denote the set of all subwords of E
∞
A of length n ≥ 1, and by E
∗
A we
denote the set of all nite subwords of E∞A . We will onsider the left shift map
σ : E∞A → E
∞
A dened by σ (ωi) := (ωi+1)i≥1. Sometimes we also onsider this
shift as dened on words of nite length. Given ω ∈ E∗ by |ω| we denote the length
of the word ω, i.e. the unique n suh that ω ∈ EnA. If ω ∈ E
∞
A and n ≥ 1, then
ω|n = ω1 . . . ωn.
For ω ∈ E∞A , or ω ∈ E
∗
A with |ω| ≥ n we will denote with
Cn (ω) := {x ∈ E
∞
A : x|n = ω|n}
the ylinder set of length n ontaining ω.
Denition 2.1. E∞A (or equivalently the GDMS Φ) is alled nitely irreduible if
there exists a nite set W ⊂ E∗A suh that for eah ω, η ∈ E we nd w ∈ W suh
that the onatenation ωwη ∈ E∗A.
We reall from the introdution that a Graph Direted Markov System (GDMS)
now onsists of a direted multigraph and inidene matrix together with a family
of non-empty ompat metri spaes (Xv)v∈V , a number s ∈ (0, 1), and for every
e ∈ E, an injetive ontration φe : Xt(e) → Xi(e) with a Lipshitz onstant not
exeeding s. We now desribe its limit set. For eah ω ∈ E∗A, say ω ∈ E
n
A, we
onsider the map oded by ω,
φω := φω1 ◦ · · · ◦ φωn : Xt(ωn) → Xi(ω1).
For ω ∈ E∞A , the sets
{
φω|n
(
Xt(ωn)
)}
n≥1
form a desending sequene of non-
empty ompat sets and therefore
⋂
n≥1 φω|n
(
Xt(ωn)
)
6= ∅. Sine for every n ∈
N, diam
(
φω|n
(
Xt(ωn)
))
≤ sn diam
(
Xt(ωn)
)
≤ snmax{diam(Xv) : v ∈ V }, we
onlude that the intersetion⋂
φω|n
(
Xt(ωn)
)
∈ Xi(ω1)
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is a singleton and we denote its only element by π(ω). In this way we have dened
the oding map
(2.1) π = πΦ : E
∞
A → X :=
⊕
v∈V
Xv
from E∞ to
⊕
v∈V Xv, the disjoint union of the ompat sets Xv. The set
Λ = ΛΦ = π (E
∞
A )
will be alled the limit set of the GDMS Φ.
Denition 2.2. We all a GDMS onformal (CGDMS) if the following onditions
are satised.
(a) For every vertex v ∈ V , Xv is a ompat onneted subset of a Eulidean
spae R
D
(the dimension D ommon for all v ∈ V ) and Xv = Int(Xv).
(b) (Open set ondition (OSC)) For all a, b ∈ E, a 6= b,
φa
(
Int(Xt(a)
)
∩ φb
(
Int(Xt(b)
)
= ∅.
() For every vertex v ∈ V there exists an open onneted set Wv ⊃ Xv suh
that for every e ∈ I with t(e) = v, the map φe extends to a C1 onformal
dieomorphism of Wv into Wi(e).
(d) (Cone property) There exist γ, l > 0, γ < π/2, suh that for every x ∈ X ⊂
R
D
there exists an open one Con(x, γ, l) ⊂ Int(X) with vertex x, entral
angle of measure γ, and altitude l.
(e) There are two onstants L ≥ 1 and α > 0 suh that
||φ′e(y)| − |φ
′
e(x)|| ≤ L‖(φ
′
e)
−1‖−1‖y − x‖α
for every e ∈ I and every pair of points x, y ∈ Xt(e), where |φ
′
ω(x)| means
the norm of the derivative.
The following remarkable fat was proved in [MU03℄.
Proposition 2.3. If D ≥ 2 and a family Φ = (φe)e∈I satises onditions (a) and
(), then it also satises ondition (e) with α = 1.
The following rather straightforward onsequene of (e) was proved in [MU03℄.
Lemma 2.4. If Φ = (φe)e∈I is a CGDMS, then for all ω ∈ E
∗
and all x, y ∈Wt(ω),
we have
|log |φ′ω(y)| − log |φ
′
ω(x)|| ≤
L
1− s
‖y − x‖α.
As a straightforward onsequene of (e) we get the following.
(f) (Bounded distortion property). There exists K ≥ 1 suh that for all ω ∈ E∗
and all x, y ∈ Xt(ω)
|φ′ω(y)| ≤ K|φ
′
ω(x)|.
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Next we dene the geometrial potential funtion assoiated with Φ by
I = IΦ : E
∞
A → R
+, IΦ (ω) := − log
∣∣φ′ω1 (π (σ (ω)))∣∣ .
It was proved in [MU03℄ that for eah t ≥ 0 the following limit exists (possibly be
equal to +∞).
p (t) := P(−tI) := lim
n→∞
1
n
log
∑
ω∈En
A
exp (−tSnI (ω)) = lim
n→∞
1
n
log
∑
ω∈En
A
||φ′ω||
t,
where SnI (ω) := sup{x:x|n=ω}
∑n−1
i=0 I
(
σix
)
. This number is alled the topologial
pressure of the parameter t. The funtion p is always non-inreasing and onvex. In
[MU03℄ a useful parameter assoiate with a CGDMS has been introdued. Namely,
θ(Φ) := inf{t : p(t) <∞} = sup{t : p(t) =∞}.
Let Fin(E) denote the set of all nite subsets of E and for F ∈ Fin (E) we dene the
subsystem ΦF := (φi)i∈F of Φ. The following haraterization of hΦ = HD(ΛΦ),
the Hausdor dimension of the limit set ΛΦ, being a variant of Bowen's formula,
was proved in [MU03℄ as Theorem 4.2.13.
Theorem 2.5. If the CGDMS Φ is nitely irreduible, then
HD(ΛΦ) = inf {t ≥ 0 : p(t) < 0} = sup {hΦF : F ∈ Fin(I)} ≥ θ(Φ).
If p(t) = 0, then t is the only zero of the funtion p(t), t = HD(ΛΦ) and the system
Φ is alled regular.
In fat it was assumed in [MU03℄ that the system Φ is nitely primitive but the proof
an be easily improved to this slightly more general setting. It will be onvenient
for us to reall and make use of the following denitions.
Denition 2.6. A CGDMS is said to be strongly regular if there exists t ≥ 0 suh
that 0 < p (t) <∞. A family (φi)i∈F is said to be a o-nite subsystem of a system
of Φ = (φi)i∈E if F ⊂ E and the dierene E \ F is nite.
Denition 2.7. A CGDMS is said to be o-nitely regular if eah of its o-nite
subsystem is regular.
The following fat relating all these three notions an be found in [MU03℄.
Proposition 2.8. Eah o-nitely regular system is strongly regular and eah strongly
regular system is regular.
Note that the system Φ is strongly regular if and only if HD(ΛΦ) > θ(Φ).
3. Higher-dimensional thermodynami formalism
From now on let us assume that the CGDMS is innite and o-nitely regular,
i.e. card (E) = ∞ and hene θ (Φ) ≥ 0. Reall that for ω, τ ∈ E∞A , we dene
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ω ∧ τ ∈ E∞A ∪E
∗
A to be the longest initial blok ommon to both ω and τ . We say
that a funtion f : E∞A → R is Hölder ontinuous with an exponent α > 0 if
vα(f) := sup {Vα,n(f) : n ≥ 1} <∞,
where
Vα,n(f) = sup
{
|f(ω)− f(τ)|eα(n−1) : ω, τ ∈ E∞A and |ω ∧ τ | ≥ n
}
.
For every α > 0 let Kα be the set of all real-valued Hölder ontinuous (not neessarily
bounded) funtions on E∞A . Set
Ksα :=
{
f ∈ Kα :
∑
e∈E
exp
(
sup
(
f |C1(e)
))
< +∞
}
.
Eah member of Ksα is alled an α-Hölder summable potential.
For xed d ∈ N let J : E∞A → R
d
suh that Ji ∈ Kα is a bounded Hölder ontinuous
funtion for i = 1, . . . , d. The following proposition will be of entral importane
throughout this paper.
Proposition 3.1. Eah member of the family
(
〈t, J〉 − βI : t ∈ Rd, β > θ
)
is an
element of Ksα. The pressure funtional
p : Rd × (θ,∞)→ R, p (t, β) := P (〈t, J〉 − βI)
is a well-dened, real-analyti, onvex funtion. For eah t ∈ Rd there exists a
unique number β (t) suh that p (t, β (t)) = 0. Also t 7→ β (t) denes a real-valued,
real-analyti onvex funtion on R
d
. Its gradient is given by
(3.1) ∇β (t) =
1∫
I dµt
∫
J dµt,
where µt = µt,β(t) denotes the unique invariant Gibbs measure for the potential
〈t, J〉 − β (t) I, i.e. there exists C > 0 suh that for all ω ∈ E∞A we have
(3.2) C−1 ≤
µtCn (ω)
expSn (〈t, J〉 − β (t) I) (ω)
≤ C.
Proof. The properties of the family
(
〈t, J〉 − βI : t ∈ Rd, β > θ
)
follows immediately
from the boundedness of J and the Hölder ontinuity of I. From [MU03℄ we then
know that p is a well-dened and real-analyti funtion. Sine the system is innite
and o-nitely regular we have limβցθ p (t, β) =∞. Furthermore, for every t ∈ Rd,
we have
∂βp (t, β) = −
∫
I dµt,β ≤ log s < 0.
Hene, for every t ∈ Rd, β 7→ p (t, β) is a stritly dereasing funtion and limβ→+∞ p (t, β) =
−∞. From this we onlude that for eah t ∈ Rd there exists a unique number
β (t) > θ suh that p (t, β (t)) = 0. By the impliit funtion theorem β : Rd → R is
real-analyti and onvex. The formula for the gradient of β follows again from the
impliit funtion theorem. 
Lemma 3.2. Any set of measures M ⊂M (E∞A , σ) suh that supµ∈M
∫
I dµ <∞
is tight.
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Proof. For every i, ℓ ∈ N put
Ei,ℓ := {ω ∈ E
∞
A : ωi ≥ ℓ} .
Then we have for all µ ∈M
onst. ≥
∫
I dµ ≥
∫
E1,ℓ
I dµ ≥ µ (E1,ℓ) inf
E1,ℓ
I.
Combining this with the fat that Ei,ℓ ⊂ σ
−i+1 (E1,ℓ) and that µ is σinvariant we
get
µ (Ei,ℓ) ≤ µ (E1,ℓ) ≤
onst.
infE1,ℓ I
.
Now, x ε > 0. It follows from the above estimate that for every i ≥ 1 there exists
ℓi ≥ 1 suh that µ (Ei,ℓi) < 2
−iε. Then
⋃∞
i=1Ei,ℓi is the omplement of the ompat
set {ω ∈ E∞A : ∀i ∈ N : ωi < ℓi} and
µ
(
∞⋃
i=1
Ei,ℓi
)
≤
∞∑
i=1
µ (Ei,ℓi) ≤
∞∑
i=1
2−iε = ε for all µ ∈M.
From this the tightness of M follows. 
4. Proofs
Clearly, sine I > − log s and J is bounded, the sets K,L,M ⊂ Rd are all bounded.
Let us rst show that
(4.1) 0 ∈ K ∩ L.
To see this we onstrut a Bernoulli measure µp (whih is invariant and ergodi) with
probability vetor p := (pi) hosen in suh a way that
∑
pi inf I|C1(i) =∞, whih is
always possible. Then |Q (µp)| =
∣∣∣ R J dµpR
I dµp
∣∣∣ ≤` onst.∞ '= 0 and for µpalmost all points
ω ∈ E∞A we have by the ergodi theorem that limn→∞
SnJ(ω)
SnI(ω)
= Q (µp) = 0.
4.1. Proof of Theorem 1.1.
The inlusion M ⊂ L follows immediately from the denitions and (3.1).
4.1.1. Proof of `IntL ⊂M '.
Here we follow some ideas from [BSS02a℄. Let α ∈ IntL. Then there exists r > 0
suh that Br (α) ⊂ L. Let
Dα := sup
µ∈Q−1(α)
{
h (µ)∫
I dµ
}
, α 6= 0.
By the variational priniple (f. [MU03, Theorem 2.1.7℄) it follows that
0 = P (HD (ΛΦ) I) ≥ h (µ)−HD(ΛΦ)
∫
I dµ
and hene Dα is always dominated by the Hausdor dimension HD(ΛΦ). Let us
now onsider the family of potentials
(〈q, J〉 − (〈q, α〉+Dα) I : q ∈ Gα) ,
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where Gα :=
{
x ∈ Rd : 〈x, α〉+Dα > θ
}
. Firstly, we show for all q ∈ Gα
pα (q) := P (〈q, J〉 − (〈q, α〉 +Dα) I) ≥ 0.
Indeed, by the variational priniple we have
pα (q) ≥ sup
µ∈Q−1(α)
{
hµ +
〈
q,
∫
J dµ
〉
− (〈q, α〉+Dα)
∫
I dµ
}
≥ sup
µ∈Q−1(α)
{∫
I dµ
(
hµ∫
I dµ
−Dα
)}
≫ sup
µ∈Q−1(α)
{
hµ∫
I dµ
−Dα
}
= 0.
Here we used the fat that supµ∈Q−1(α)
∫
I dµ is bounded above by some onstant
for α 6= 0.
Next we show that the inmum infq∈Gα pα (q) is attained at some point q ∈ Gα.
This follows from the fat that pα (qn) diverges to innity whenever either 〈qn, α〉+
Dα → θ, n → ∞, whih is lear, or |qn| → ∞ whih an be seen as follows. For
q = (q1, . . . , qd) let βi := αi + r/2 sign qi, i = 1, . . . , d and µ ∈ Q−1 (β). Then we
have
pα (q) ≥ hµ +
〈
q,
∫
(J − αI) dµ
〉
−Dα
∫
I dµ
= hµ + 〈q, (β − α)〉
∫
I dµ−Dα
∫
I dµ
= hµ + (〈q, (β − α)〉 −Dα)
∫
I dµ
≥
(
r
2
d∑
i=1
|qi| −HD (ΛΦ)
)
(− log s) .(4.2)
Now the right hand side diverges to innity for |q| → ∞ showing that the inmum
must be attained in some uniformly bounded region, say in qα ∈ Gα. Sine pα is
real-analyti on Gα we have
(4.3) 0 = ∇pα (qα) =
∫
J − αI dµqα =⇒ α =
∫
J dµqα∫
I dµqα
,
where µqα is the Gibbs measure for the potential (〈qα, J〉 − (〈qα, α〉+Dα) I). Hene,
by the variational priniple, we have
p (qα) = hµqα −Dα
∫
I dµqα ≥ 0 =⇒ Dα ≤
hµqα∫
I dµqα
.
By denition of Dα we atually have equality and hene p (qα) = 0. This, (4.3) and
Proposition 3.1 show that α = ∇β (qα) for α 6= 0.
Now we onsider the ase α = 0. If 0 ∈ ∂L then nothing has to be shown. If
0 ∈ Int (L) then also Br (0) ⊂ Int (L) for some small r > 0 and by the above we
have Br (0) \ {0} ⊂ M . The onvexity of β then implies that β has a minimum in
R
d
and sine β is real-analyti this minimum is unique, say in t0, with ∇β (t0) = 0.
This shows that 0 ∈M .
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4.1.2. Proof of `K ⊂ L'.
Let α ∈ K. In view of (4.1) we may assume without loss of generality that α is not
equal to zero. Then there exist ω ∈ E∞A suh that limn→∞
SnJ(ω)
SnI(ω)
= α. Now, for
every n ∈ N there exists by the nite irreduibility ondition a word wn ∈ W suh
that the periodi element xn := (ω|nwn)
∞
belongs to E∞A . The point xn gives then
rise to the invariant probability measure
µn :=
1
kn
kn−1∑
j=0
δσjxn ∈ M (E
∞
A , σ) ,
where kn := n + |wn| . By the Hölder ontinuity (bounded distortion) and the
niteness of W we estimate∫
J dµn∫
I dµn
=
SknJ (xn)
SknI (xn)
=
SnJ (xn) +O (1)
SnI (xn) +O (1)
=
SnJ (ω) +O (1)
SnI (ω) +O (1)
,(4.4)
where O denotes the orresponding Landau symbol. Sine SnI growth at least like
−n log s the above quotient onverges to α as n→∞. This shows α ∈ L.
4.1.3. Proof of ompatness of K.
Sine we know that K is bounded, we are left to show that K is losed. By (4.1)
we have 0 ∈ K. Hene, without loss of generality we may onsider a sequene
(αk) ∈ KN onverging to α ∈ Rd \ {0}. We are going to onstrut indutively
an element ω ∈ E∞A suh that lim
SnJ(ω)
SnI(ω)
= α. Fix a sequene εk ց 0 suh that
|αk − α| < εk/2. Using the observation in (4.4) we nd for eah k ∈ N a periodi
element xk = p
∞
k ∈ E
∞
A , mk := |pk|, suh that
∣∣∣SmkJ(xk)SmkI(xk) − αk∣∣∣ < εk2 whih gives∣∣∣∣SmkJ (xk)SmkI (xk) − α
∣∣∣∣ < εk
We begin the indution by dening ω1 := p
l1
1 w1 with l1 = 1.
Suppose we have already dened ωk := p
l1
1 w1 · · · p
lk
k wk for some k ∈ N and let
Nk :=
k∑
i=1
limi + |wi| .
Then hoose wk+1 ∈ W suh that ωkwk+1pk+1 ∈ E∗A and lk+1 ∈ N large enough
suh that
1
− log s
·
1
lk+1kk+1
max
{
Smk+2I (xk+2) , Smk+2 |J (xk+2)|
}
≤ εk+1.
In this way we dene indutively the innite word ω :=
(
plii wi
)∞
i=1
∈ E∞A .
We will need the following observation. Suppose we have two sequenes (an) ∈(
R
d
)N
and (bn) ∈ (R+)
N
suh that b−1n an → α and lim infn bn > 0. Dene AN :=∑N
k=1 ak and BN :=
∑N
k=1 bk. Let o denote the orresponding Landau symbol.
Then for any two sequenes (cn) and (dn) given by cn := Akn + o (Bkn) and dn :=
Bkn + o (Bkn) for some sequene (kn) ∈ N
N
tending to innity, we have d−1n cn → α.
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For n ∈ N we dene a sequene (kn) ∈ NN suh that Nkn ≤ n < Nkn+1, and rn, ℓn
suh that n = Nkn + qn ·mkn+1 + rn with 0 ≤ rn ≤ mkn+1 and 0 ≤ qn ≤ ℓkn+1.
Then applying the above observation to
SnJ (ω) =
kn∑
i=1
liSmiJ (xi) + qnSmkn+1J (xkn+1) +O (SrnJ (xkn+1)) +O (kn)
and
SnI (ω) =
kn∑
i=1
liSmiI (xi) + qnSmkn+1In (xkn+1) +O (SrnI (xkn+1)) +O (kn)
and by observing the denition of (ℓk) the laim follows.
4.1.4. Proof of `M ⊂ K'.
Sine we have already seen that K is losed it sues to prove M ⊂ K. Let
α = ∇β (t) ∈M . Then for the Gibbs measure µt we have α =
(∫
I dµt
)−1 ∫
J dµt.
By the ergodiity of µt we have for µt-a.e. x ∈ E
∞
A that limn→∞
SnJ(x)
SnI(x)
= α and
hene α ∈ K.
4.2. Proof of Theorem 1.2.
For Ji linearly independent as ohomology lasses it is well known that β is stritly
onvex, or equivalently the Hessian Hess (β) is stritly positive denite. From this
it follows that ∇β : Rd → ∇β
(
R
d
)
is a dieomorphism and hene M := ∇β
(
R
d
)
is an open and onneted subset of R
d
.
4.2.1. Proof of `L ⊂ IntL'.
Sine ∅ 6= M ⊂ IntL we may use similar arguments as in [BSS02a℄ to prove that in
this situation we have L ⊂ IntL. Let α = Q (m0) ∈ L. Sine IntL is not empty
we nd measures m1, . . . ,md suh that
( R
J dm1R
I dm1
− α, . . . ,
R
J dmdR
I dmd
− α
)
form a basis
of R
d
. For p ∈ ∆ :=
{
u ∈ Rd : ui ≥ 0 ∧
∑
l ul ≤ 1
}
we dene µp :=
∑d
l=1 plml +
(1−
∑
pl)m0. Then the derivative of b : ∆→ Rd, b (p) = Q (µp) is given by
∂bi
∂pj
(0) =
(∫
Ji dmj −
∫
Ji dm0
)∫
I dm0
−
∫
Ji dm0
(∫
I dmj −
∫
I dm0
)(∫
I dm0
)2
=
∫
Ji dmj − αi
∫
I dmj∫
I dm0
.
By our assumption
( R
I dm1R
I dm0
(R
J dm1R
I dm1
− α
)
, . . . ,
R
I dmdR
I dm0
(R
J dmdR
I dmd
− α
))
are linearly
independent, and hene
db
dp
is invertible. This shows that there exists an open set
U ⊂ ∆ suh that 0 ∈ U and b : U → b (U) is a dieomorphism. We nish the
argument by observing that α ∈ b (U) ⊂ IntL.
4.2.2. Proof of `L =M for 0 ∈M ' .
Sine IntL ⊂M ⊂ L ⊂ IntL we have M = L. It now sues to show that M ⊂ L
sine the inlusion L = M ⊂ L ⊂ L would then imply that L = M . To see that
indeed M ⊂ L we proeed as follows. Reall that by our assumptions 0 ∈ M . Let
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α ∈ ∂M , whih is then neessary dierent from 0. Let (αn) ∈ MN be a sequene
onverging to α. For this sequene we nd a sequene of Gibbs measures (µsk) (for
the potential 〈sk, J〉 − β (sk) I) suh that
(∫
I dµsk
)−1 ∫
J dµsk onverges to α and
|sk| → ∞. In partiular, we have that
(∫
I dµsk
)
is bounded . By Lemma 3.2 this
sequene of measures is tight and hene there is a weak onvergent subsequene
µtk → µ ∈ M (E
∞
A , σ). Now we have to show that Q (µ) = α. We learly have∫
J dµtk →
∫
J dµ = v sine J is bounded and by (1.4) we have
(4.5) lim inf
k→∞
∫
I dµtk ≥
∫
I dµ.
To show furthermore that lim supk→∞
∫
I dµtk ≤
∫
I dµ we make use of the varia-
tional priniple. Indeed we have
0 = h (µtk)+
〈
tk,
∫
J dµtk
〉
− β (tk)
∫
I dµtk ≥ hµ+
〈
tk,
∫
J dµ
〉
− β (tk)
∫
I dµ
This gives
(4.6)
∫
I dµ ≥
hµ − hµtk
β (tk)
+
〈
β (tk)
−1 · tk,
∫
J dµ−
∫
J dµtk
〉
+
∫
I dµtk .
Sine
0 ≤ hµt ≤ HD(ΛΦ)
∫
I dµt
and sine
∫
I dµtk is bounded we onlude that hµt is bounded. The assumption
0 ∈ M implies that |tk| /β (tk) is bounded (f. [RW98, Theorem 3.26℄). As J
is a bounded funtion we have
∫
J dµ −
∫
J dµtk → 0 and hene taking limits in
(4.6) gives lim supk→∞
∫
I dµtk ≤
∫
I dµ. Combining this with (4.5) nally proves
Q (µ) = α.
The remaining parts of the theorem are an immediate appliation of Theorem 1.1.
Remark 4.1. We would like to emphasis that, unlike above, for µ, µ1, µ2, . . . ∈
M (Σ∞E , σ) with µn
∗
→ µ and
∫
I dµ < +∞,
∫
I dµn < ∞, n ∈ N, the onvergene∫
I dµn →
∫
I dµ does not hold in general. For a ounter example we onsider again
the iterated funtion system Φ generated by ontinued frations as given in (1.3).
Fix M > 0 to be large; cn := 1 −M/ log (n), n > exp (M); S :=
∑∞
k=1 k
−2
and(
p
(n)
k
)
k∈N
a probability vetor suh that
p
(n)
k :=

0 if k > n,
S−1cnk
−2
if k < n,(
1− S−1cn
∑n−1
j=1 j
−2
)
if k = n.
Let µn be the Bernoulli measure assoiated with
(
p
(n)
k
)
k∈N
. Then (µn)n>expM
onverges weakly to the Bernoulli measure assoiated with the probability vetor
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S−1k−2
)
k∈N
. We then have on the one hand∫
I dµ ≤ 2S−1
∑
k∈N
log (k + 1)
k2
<∞
∫
I dµn ≤ 2
1− S−1cn n−1∑
j=1
j−2
 log (n+ 1) + n−1∑
k=1
2S−1cn
log (k + 1)
k2
≤ 2
(
1− S−1cn
(
S −
c
n
))
log (n+ 1) + 2S−1
n−1∑
k=1
cn
log (k + 1)
k2
≤ 2
(
M
log n
+
cS−1
n
)
log (n+ 1) + 2S−1
n−1∑
k=1
cn
log (k + 1)
k2
≤ 4M + 2S−1
n−1∑
k=1
cn
log (k + 1)
k2
<∞,
for some onstant c > 0 and for M suiently large. On the other hand we have∫
I dµn ≥
∫
C1([1,...])
I dµ ≥ 2
1− S−1cn ∞∑
j=1
j−2
 logn
≥ 2 (1− cn) logn = 2M ≥ 2
∫
I dµ,
for M large enough. Hene in this example, we have
lim inf
k→∞
∫
I dµn >
∫
I dµ.
For the proof of Theorem 1.3 we need the following lemma from onvex analysis
adapted to our situation. For an extended real-valued funtion f : Rd → R we
dene the eetive domain
dom f :=
{
x ∈ Rd : f (x) > −∞
}
.
Lemma 4.2. Under the onditions of Theorem 1.3 we have M = Int
(
dom β̂
)
is a
non-empty onvex set. Furthermore, for eah a ∈M and α ∈ ∂M , we have
(4.7) λα+ (1− λ) a ∈M for all λ ∈ [0, 1), and lim
λ→1
β̂ (λα+ (1− λ) a) = β̂ (α) .
In partiular, we have
(4.8) M = dom β̂.
Proof. Sine Int
(
dom β̂
)
⊂ M ⊂ dom β̂ (f. [Ro70, Theorem 23.4℄) and sine M
is open we have M = Int
(
dom β̂
)
and hene the onvexity of dom β̂ implies the
onvexity of M . Consequently, (4.7) immediately follows from [Ro70, Theorem
6.1℄ and [Ro70, Corollary 7.5.1℄.
Clearly, by the denition of dom β̂, we have β̂ (α) = −∞ for α 6∈M = dom β̂. The
niteness of β̂ on M follows from (4.7) and from the fat that 0 ≤ β̂ (a) ≤ HD(ΛΦ)
for all a ∈M . This shows (4.8). 
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Now we are in the position to give a proof of the rst part of Theorem 1.3.
4.3. Proof of Theorem 1.3.
4.3.1. Proof of the rst part of Theorem 1.3.
We split the proof of this theorem in two parts - upper bound and lower bound.
For the upper bound we atually show a little more. Namely, for λ ∈ (0, 1) and
α ∈ M we onsider aλ := α0 + λ (α− α0), where α0 := ∇β (0) is the unique
maximum of β̂. For
Gaλ (v) :=
{
ω ∈ E∞A : i (ω1) = v, ∃ℓ ≥ λ : lim
k→∞
SkJ (ω)
SkI (ω)
= α0 + ℓ (α− α0)
}
we prove
(4.9) HD (Gaλ (v)) ≤ β̂ (aλ) .
Beause then we have by the monotoniity of the Hausdor dimension and (4.7)
HD(Fα (v)) ≤ HD (Gaλ (v)) ≤ β̂ (aλ)→ β̂ (α) for λ→ 1.
To prove (4.9) let us rst dene b : (0, 1) → R, λ 7→ β̂ (aλ). Then b′ (λ) =
−〈t (aλ) , α− α0〉 is non-positive sine α0 is the unique maximum of the stritly
onave funtion β̂. Let µt(aλ) denote the Gibbs measure for 〈t (aλ) , J〉−β (t (aλ)) I.
Then by the above we have for ε > 0 and every ω ∈ Gaλ (v), i.e. limk→∞
SkJ(ω)
SkI(ω)
=
α0 + ℓ (α− α0) for some ℓ ≥ λ, that
µt(aλ) (Cn (ω)) ≫ exp (〈t (aλ) , SnJ (ω)〉 − β (t (aλ))SnI (ω))
= exp
(
−SnI (ω)
(
−
〈
t (aλ) ,
SnJ (ω)
SnI (ω)
〉
+ β (t (aλ))
))
≫ exp
(
−SnI (ω)
(
β̂ (aλ) + ε− (ℓ− λ) 〈t (aλ) , α− α0〉
))
≫ |π (Cn (ω))|
bβ(aλ)+ε .
Now onsider a sequene of balls (B (π (ω) , rn))n∈N with enter in π (ω) ∈ Xv and
radius rn := |π (Cn (ω))|, where |A| denotes the diameter of the set A ⊂ RD. Then
we have for all ε > 0
µt(aλ) ◦ π
−1 (B (π (ω) , rn)) ≫ µt(aλ) (Cn (ω))≫ r
bβ(aλ)+ε
n .
Hene, by standard arguments from geometri measure theory (f. [Fal97, Mat95℄),
the upper bound in (4.9) follows.
For the lower bound we rst onsider α = ∇β (t) ∈ M . Sine
∫
I dµt < +∞ we
have by [MU03, Theorem 4.4.2℄ and the variational priniple that
HD
(
µt ◦ π
−1
)
=
hµt∫
I dµt
=
β (t)
∫
I dµt −
〈
t,
∫
J dµt
〉∫
I dµt
= β̂ (α) .
Sine by Birkho's ergodi theorem we have µt
(
π−1 (Fα)
)
= 1 the above equality
gives
β̂ (α) = HD
(
µt ◦ π
−1
)
≤ HD(Fα) .
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The fat that by nite irreduibility HD(Fα) = HD(Fα (v)) for all v ∈ V nishes
the proof of the lower bound for α ∈M .
For α ∈ Rd\M we have on the one hand that β̂ (α) = −∞ by (4.8) and on the other
hand by Theorem 1.2 that HD (Fα (v)) = HD(∅) = 0. This proves the theorem for
α ∈ Rd \M .
Before giving the proof of the remaining part of Theorem 1.3 we need the following
proposition. Sine from [JMU05℄ we know that the entropy map is in our situation
not upper semi-ontinuous in general this proposition might be of some interest for
itself.
Proposition 4.3. We assume that 0 ∈ M and let (tj) be a sequene in Rd with
|tj | → ∞ suh that the sequene of Gibbs measures µj := µtj onverge weakly to
some µ ∈M (E∞A , σ). Then µ is supported on a subshift of nite type over a nite
alphabet and we have
(4.10) lim sup
j
hµj ≤ hµ.
Proof. Sine 0 ∈ M guarantees that |tj | /β (tj) stays bounded for j → ∞ (f.
Subsetion 4.2.2) , J is a bounded, and I an unbounded funtion we nd for n ∈ N
and D > 0 an N ∈ N suh that for
ω ∈ {x ∈ ΣnA : ∃m ∈ {1, . . . , n} xm ≥ N} =: Σ
n
A (N)
we have
(4.11)
(〈
1
β (tj)
tj , SnJ (ω)
〉
− SnI (ω)
)
< −D.
Using estimates from the proof of Theorem 2.3.3 in [MU03℄ (Gibbs property) one
veries that the onstant C in (3.2) is always less or equal to exp (K(β (t) + |t|))
for some positive onstant K. Combining this fat, the Gibbs property (3.2) and
(4.11) then gives that
(4.12) µ (Cn (ω)) = 0 for all ω ∈ Σ
n
A (N) .
Sine µ is shift invariant it must be supported on a subshift ontained in the full
shift {1, . . . , N − 1}N.
To show (4.10) we set for ν ∈M (Σ∞A , σ)
Hn (ν) := −
∑
ω∈Σn
A
ν (Cn (ω)) log ν (Cn (ω)) .
It then sues to verify that for all n ∈ N
(4.13) Hn (µj)→ Hn (µ) for j →∞.
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To see this note that hµ = lim
1
n
Hn (µ) = inf
1
n
Hn (µ). For m, j ∈ N we have
hµj = inf
n
1
n
Hn (µj)−
1
m
Hm (µj)︸ ︷︷ ︸
≤0
+
1
m
Hm (µj)−
1
m
Hm (µ) +
1
m
Hm (µ)
≤
1
m
Hm (µj)−
1
m
Hm (µ)︸ ︷︷ ︸
→0, as j→∞
+
1
m
Hm (µ)
implying lim suphµj ≤
1
m
Hm (µ) . Taking the inmum over m ∈ N gives (4.10).
Indeed we have
Hn (µj) = −
∑
ω∈ΣnA
µj (Cn (ω)) logµj (Cn (ω))
= −
∑
ω∈Σn
A
\Σn
A
(N)
µj (Cn (ω)) logµj (Cn (ω))
−
∑
ω∈Σn
A
(N)
µj (Cn (ω)) logµj (Cn (ω)) .
The rst sum has only nitely many summands and will therefore onverge to the
sum−
∑
ω∈Σn
A
\Σn
A
(N) µ (Cn (ω)) logµ (Cn (ω)) as j tends to innity. Using the Gibbs
property with onstant C = exp (K(β (t) + |t|)) one nds that the seond sum is
summable and dominated by
exp (K (|tj |+ β (tj)))
∑
ω∈ΣnA(N)
(Sn (−〈tj , J〉+ β (tj) I) (ω) +K (|tj |+ β (tj)))
× exp (Sn (〈tj , J〉 − β (tj) I) (ω))
The inequality in (4.11) guarantees that for N suiently large this upper bound
onverges to 0 as j → ∞. Hene, using (4.12) we onlude Hn (µj) → Hn (µ) for
j →∞. 
4.3.2. Proof of the seond part of Theorem 1.3.
Now we onsider the speial situation in whih 0 ∈M and α ∈ ∂M . In Subsetion
4.2.2 it has been shown that there exists a sequene of Gibbs measures µj := µtj
onverging weakly to some µ ∈ M (E∞A , σ) suh that
(∫
I dµj
)−1 ∫
J dµj =: αj
lie on a line segment in M for all j ∈ N and onverges to α =
(∫
I dµ
)−1 ∫
J dµ.
Sine µ is supported on a subshift of nite type over a nite alphabet we may
apply results from [KS04, Appendix℄ (whih generalize results from [Caj81℄). Let
G (µ) :=
{
π (x) : x ∈ Σ∞A ,
1
n
∑n−1
j=0 δσjx
∗
→ µ
}
be the set of the µ generi points.
Then it has been shown in [KS04, Appendix℄ that there exists a Borel probability
measure m on E∞A and a Borel set M ⊂ E
∞
A suh that π (M) ⊂ G (µ), m (M) = 1
and for all x ∈M we have
lim inf
n→∞
log (m (Cn (x)))
log |π (Cn (x))|
=
hµ∫
I dµ
and lim
n
log |π (Cn (x))|
−n
=
∫
I dµ.
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Now we argue similarly as in the proof of Theorem 4.4.2 in [MU03℄ to onlude that
HD (M) ≥
(∫
I dµ
)−1
hµ. Fix ε > 0 small enough. Then by Egorov's Theorem,
there exists a Borel set M ′ ⊂ M and n0 ∈ N suh that m (M ′) > 0 and for all
n ≥ n0 and x ∈M ′ we have
log (m (Cn (x)))
log |π (Cn (x))|
≥
hµ∫
I dµ
− ε and
log |π (Cn (x))|
−n
≤
∫
I dµ+ ε.
This gives for all n ≥ n0, x ∈M ′
m (Cn (x)) ≤ |π (Cn (x))|
hµR
I dµ
−ε
and e−n(
R
I dµ+ε) ≤ |π (Cn (x))| ≤ e
−n(
R
I dµ−ε).
We x 0 < r < exp
(
−n0
(∫
I dµ+ ε
))
and for x ∈ M ′ let n (x, r) be the least
number n suh that |π (Cn+1 (x))| < r. By the above estimates we have that
n (x, r) + 1 > n0 and hene n (x, r) ≥ n0 and
∣∣π (Cn(x,r) (x))∣∣ ≥ r. Lemma 4.2.6
in [MU03℄ guarantees that there exists a universal onstant L ≥ 1 suh that for
every x ∈M ′ and 0 < r < exp
(
−n0
(∫
I dµ+ ε
))
there exist points x1, . . . , xk with
k ≤ L suh that π (M ′ ∩B (π (x) , r)) ⊂
⋃k
ℓ=1 π
(
Cn(xℓ,r) (xℓ)
)
. For m′ = m|M ′ the
restrition of m to the set M ′ we now have
m′◦π−1 (B (π (x) , r)) ≤
k∑
ℓ=1
m
(
Cn(xℓ,r) (xℓ)
)
≤
k∑
ℓ=1
∣∣π (Cn(xℓ,r) (xℓ))∣∣ hµR I dµ−ε
≤
k∑
ℓ=1
e
“
−n(xℓ,r)(
R
I dµ−ε)
“
hµR
I dµ
−ε
””
=
k∑
ℓ=1
(
e(−(n(xℓ,r)+1)(
R
I dµ+ε))
) n(xℓ,r)(R I dµ−ε)
(n(xℓ,r)+1)(
R
I dµ+ε)
“
hµR
I dµ
−ε
”
≤
k∑
ℓ=1
∣∣π (Cn(xℓ,r)+1 (xℓ))∣∣ n(xℓ,r)(R I dµ−ε)(n(xℓ,r)+1)(R I dµ+ε)“ hµR I dµ−ε”
≤
k∑
ℓ=1
r
n(xℓ,r)(
R
I dµ−ε)
(n(xℓ,r)+1)(
R
I dµ+ε)
“
hµR
I dµ
−ε
”
≤ L · r
(
R
I dµ−ε)
(
R
I dµ+ε)
“
hµR
I dµ
−2ε
”
where the last inequality holds if we hoose n0 > ε
−1
(
hµR
I dµ
− 2ε
)
. By the mass
distribution priniple this shows that
hµR
I dµ
≤ HD (π (M ′)). Sine M ′ ⊂ M ⊂
G (µ) ⊂ Fα it follows that
hµ∫
I dµ
≤ HD(Fα) .
By (4.7) and Proposition 4.10 we therefore have
β̂ (α) = lim
k→∞
β̂ (αk) = lim
k→∞
hµk∫
I dµk
≤
hµ∫
I dµ
≤ HD (Fα) .
This gives the lower bound for the Hausdor dimension of Fα also for α ∈ ∂M .
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